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FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

GEORGE SHARSWOOO,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Celebration of the 4th of July.

The Celebration and Corner Stone lay-

ing at this place, on the 4th inst, was pro-

oounced by those present as the day of all

ihe dsys in Tunkhannock. The following

was the order of exercises:
The Masonic Fraternity with Dr J. V.

Smith acting W. G. M, formed in proces-

sion with F- C. Bunnell as Grand Marshall,

and preceeded by tha Brass Band, led by

R. P. Ross Eeq.,marched to the music of a

lively tune to the site of church, After

reading of the Scriptures, and Prayer by

the Pastor,'the Rev. C. R. Lane, followed

by music, the contents of the box übout to

be deposited, was announced, and the box

sealed and the corner-

stone. The acting G. M., by the aid of
the operative masons, then moved the

stone to its proper place,?the B and mean-

while playing solemn music. After the

pronouncing the stone laid in due and an-

cient form, and pouring the elements of

consecration, and giving the grand honors,

? abort oration appropriate to the occasion
was delivered by the Rev. S. F. Colt, of

Troy, Bradford Co., Pa. A bountiful din-
ner waa then served beneath the cooling
shades of the maples, along the line oftbe

street, of which hundreds partook.
The after-dinner ceremonies were made

up by reading the declaration of Indepen-
dence by Stephens Dana, Music, walking,
talking, eating ice cream, drinking lemon-
ade*, congratulations, greetings dec dec.

The following U a list of the contents of
box deposited in Corner Stone;

13 Copies of newspapers published in
Toukhannock.

Piesbyterian of 1842 and 1867.
History of the Church.

.
Committees, Architect.
Master Mechanic.
Sabbath School list of Superintendants,

Librarian, Teachers and Scholars.
Photographs of flood of 1865 aad of indi

vidua] s.
Sketches of Families and darly history of

Tunkhannock.
Bible.
Roll of Band, Choir, Chorikters, Letters

of Rev T. P. Hunt, Gen E. L. Dana and
Rev Mr Colt.

Sermon-Rom. -14-10 by tbe late Rev
John Rhoads of Northmoreland Pa.

A notable feature of this celebration
was; that among the large numbers assem-
bled in that portion of the town where the
celebration was held, not a single drunken
man was seen, not a single boysterous,
rade, indecent, or profane expression fell
upon the ear. All waa harmonious, peace-
ful, and plentiful. Tbe dinner was all that
could have been desired by an epicure; and
combined all the charms and novelty of an
out-ddbr pic nic, with the conveniences of

tbe in-door cooking.
The band which continued to discourse

sweet maaie at intervals, through the day,

woo, from fair bands, for its accomplished
leader, not only deliciously perfumed and

tastefully arranged boquets, but from all,
golden opinions, for all, from the Eb So-

prano, (that's Dick.) down to the 9tb Al-

to, (that's ns ) [This littlepuff we are au-
thorized to charge to the Elder, who has a

good (siaed) ear for music, and was delight-
ed with ft?but to no member of tbe band

?witb ibetn, each one blows bis own

trampeL]
The day closed with a clattering of emp-

ty dishes, the quick tramp of horses, and

the rnmbJing of carriage-wheels. Still

later, and it is hoped, after everybody had

arrived at their homes, came a most refresh-

ing and long looked for shower ofrain.

We are assured by the ladies who had

charge of the culinary and financial part*of
this affair, that in tbe latter respect it was
a decided success?upwards oi S4OO in gen-

, nine money, besides somej counterfeit, was
realized over and above actual cash expen-
ses. For which the Ladies express them

selves as sincerely grateful, not only to

contributors ofprovisions, dishes, lumber,

Ac., but to the public generally.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE WAYNE of, tbeU.
S. Supreme Court died at WasingtoD, tbe
sth int*of typhoid fever.

THOMAS FRANCIS MKGHER, the Irish pa-
triot aod Exile, Secretary and acting Gov-
ernor ofMontana Territory, fell from the
deck ofa steamer at Ft Benton on the sth
and was drowned.

SANTA ANNAI* said to have been shot at
Sisal, in Mtxico, ou the 25th ult. The re-
port needs confirmation.

SENATOR POWEL ofKentucky died a few
days sinoe.

Declaration of Independence.

On our first page we print the ancient
document, signed by one John Hancock
and his associate members of the Continen-
tal Congress, and commonly known a* the
Declaration of Independence, in which
they "publish and declare that these Uni-
ted Colonies are. and of right ought to be
FREE and INDEPENDENT States assign-
ing in justification oAtheir course a long
list of grievances which the Colonists had
suffered and were suffering at the hands
of Great Britain, among which were ?

that he bad dissolved the local Legislatures
tor opposing his invasions of the rights of!
the people, (a la Sheridan, Ord, Pope'and
Dan Sickles ;) that be had erected a mul-
titude ofnew offices, and seut swarms of
officers to harrass the people and eat out
their substance, (as is now being done,
North, under the tax laws, and worse still,
South, under the Freedraan's Bureau and
Reconstruction Acts of the Radical Rump
Congress;) that standing armies were
quartered among the people in time of
peace and the military rendered indepen-
dent of the civil powder, (as is now done in
ten of the States of the Uuion ;) that he
imposed taxes upon the people without
their consent, and without granting them
the corresponding benefit of repiesentation,
(which grievance our Southern Slates are
now suffering at the hands of King Rad-
ical ;) that the benefit of trial by jury was
denied them, (as it has long been denied
under the reign of the present party in
power;) that he had taken away their
charters, ( la the sweeping destruction
of State Constitution by Congressional
enactments ;) abolishing their most valua-
ble laws, and altering, fundamentally, the
forms of their governments.

This trite old document was prorau'ga-
ted to the world on the Fourth of July
1776, and to its support was pledged the
lives, the fortunes and sacred honor of its
signers. Tne grave offences charged
against the King of Great Britain in that
Declaration are many of tbein literally
true against the present Radical Congress,
and the Military Despotisms established
by it over the Southern States. The
Ninety-first Anniversary of the great event
of which we write will occur on the ap-
proaching Fourth of July; and it
be well ifthe occasion should he improved
by the men of 1867 in pledging their
lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor,
to re-establish the Government upon the
sacred principles of 1776, and restoring
the Constitution which united the States
together in a common bond of brother-
hood, and guaranteed to every citizen his
unalienable rights of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.? Otxcego Gazelle.

GREELEY ON THE "GRAND ARMY.?
There is in existence in this country an or-
ganization known as the "Grand Arrav of
the Republic." It is entirely political in
its character and objects, although the pre-

tence has been made that it is a soldiers'
benevolent association. It is the descend-
ant of the Know Notkiugs, Wide Awakes
and Loyal Leagues, and received the fol-
lowing certificate of character from Horace
Greeley, through the New York Tribune
of Wednesday last:

" We find a sentiment in the country
that has expression in a few miserable, job
bing newspapers ?a kind ofThena£dier
feeling. A number of office-beggars and
politicians, calling themselves the Grand
Army of the Republic, and meeting in out-

of-the-way places with grips and passwords,
are passing resolutions demanding confis-
cation and farms. This is either knavery
or madness. People who want farms work
for them. The only class we know that
takes other people's propcr'y because they
want it is largely represented in Sing Sing.

The people of this country do not want

Sing Sing and Mexican banditti principles
introduced into their statesmanship. V\ e
can nevf-r reconstruct America by the gal-
lows, and tbe Deputy-Sheriff.

Two CCHRENCIBS.? Tbe Cincinnati En-

quirer says:
"We have two currencies?one for the

people and one for the bondholders. Tbe
people are obliged to take legal tenders for
tbeir debts, while the bondholders have
gold The legal tenders are good enough
for the masses, but tbe bondholders must

have something better. The money of
the people is subjected to State and local
taxation, while that of the bondholders,
derived from their bonds, is exempt from
it. The bondholders, therefore, have the
gold currency and no taxation, and the
people have a paper currency with heavy
taxation. We have a compulsory paper
for the people, and a gold currency for the
owners of the Government bonds ?the
latter currency is at par, and the former
s now over thirty per cent, below par.?
The people are taxed, and the capital in
bonds is not taxed. It is thus that we
have a method provided by which the
capitalists can escape bearing any share of
the public burthens; but ibere is no such
provision for the laboring man."

TNS GOOD TIME COMIKG.?A New
York paper announces the receipt of the
first consignment of southern new wheat in
that city, and learns that "southern millers
have been able to make such contracts as
that they will be able to sell flour in north,

ern markets for thirteen doliats per barrel."
Advices from Chicago stale that the

"ring," which succeeded for two years past

in controlling the grain'market in that
city, has been broken, and tLat some of
those composing it have lost immense sums.
These are good tidings tor the people,
and enable us to hope that ere long a man
maybe able to purchase a barrel of flour
with the proceeds of a week's labor.

The-new "dominion" of Canada was

duly inaugurated on the Ist inst. It in-

cludes the provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick. Lord Monck
is to be viceroy, at a salary ot fifty thou-
sand dollars per annnm. lie has a Cabi-
net, and a Senate for the new government
has been appointed by the Queen. This
willbe a sort of House of Lords. The
members of the lower house willbe elected
by the people, as are the members of the
Honse of Commons "at 'ome "

From Mexico,

The following is the official notice re-
ceived at Washington, of the ahooting by
sentence of a Oourt Martial, of the Prince
Maximilian, in Mexico, and of the down-
fall of the Empire in that distracted coun-

try.
The cowardly betrayal and hasty execu-

tion of Maximilian has produced intense
indignation throughout all Europe ; and
may result in retaliatory measures.

Even the request for his body was in-
humanly denied. This, with other acts

of seeming barbarity, is creating, in this
country, a sympathy for the unfortunate
Prince, which, under other circumstances,

would have been denied him. The mad-
ness, fiendishness, and blood thirstioess,
which rules in that God-forsaken country,
has no parallel?save that exhibited by
some of the red-mouthed radicals, who

have ruled and are still ruling this country,

WASHINGTON, July 7.?The Nary De-
partment to-day, received the following
letters :

UNITED STATES STEAMER TACONT. I
OFF SACRIFICOIS BAT, Mexico, June 23 [

SIR : I have the honor to report that I
have this day received intelligence through
the Liberal General Benavides, that the
Prince Maximilian was shot on the l9lh
instant, by sentence of a court-marl ial.?
Upon the intelligence being received by
the captain of the Austrian corvette Eliza-
beth, which was awaiting to receive Max-
imilian on board to carry him to Austria,
he came on board the Tacony and e olicit-
cd me to address a communication to Pres-
ident Juarez, on behalf of himself and his
government, that the remains of the de-
ceased Prince might be delivered on board
the Elizabeth for the purpose of conveying
them to Austiia. Complying with his re-
quest, I respectfully inclose a copy of the
letter addressed to that effect, to His Ex-
cellency President Juarez.

I have the honor, sir, to be very re-
spectfully,

Your obedier.t servant,
F. A, RCE, Commander.

Commanding United States steamer Ta-
cony,
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Na-

vy. Washington, D. C.
UNITED STATES STEAMER TACONY,

OEF VERV CRUZ, June 23. J
His Excellency Juarez.

S>r : I am earnestly solicited by Captain
Gruller, of the Austrian navy, commanding
the Imperial man-of-war Elizabeth, to beg,
upon bis behalf and upon that of the gov-
ernment of Austria, that you will be pleas-
ed to allow him the privilege of receiving
the remains of the late Prince Maximilian
on board of the Elizabeth for the purpose
of conveying them to Austria. The relics
of the dead can be neither of service or in-
jury to Mlxico, and as I conceive his
prayer to be one of tender humanity and of
affection for his unhappy and bereaved fam-

ily, I have the honor to beg also that his
request may be granted. Any expenses
iocurred in bringing the remains to Vera
Cruz will be most cheerfully liquidated by
Captain Gruler.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. lioe, Commander U. S. N
UNITED STATES STEAMERTACOMY. )

OFF SACRIFICIOS, MEXICO, June 24. J
SIR : I have the honor to report that

the City of Mexico surrendered on the 20
instant to the liberal forces without condi-
tionr. The only place in Mexico now oc-

cupied by the Imperialists is the City of
Vera Cruz, which place the United States
Consul informs me will surrender within
the next forty-eight hours.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Respectfully your obedient servant,

F. A. ROE,
Commander U. S. N, Commanding,

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary Navy De
partment, Washington, D. C.

TUE MAINE LAW. ?The good people
of Maine have been trying the virtues
said to lie in a strict enforcement of this
well-known statute. The constabulary,
having concluded their legitimate labors,
have recently been employed as follows, if
we may believe ibe Standard , published
at Augusta. It says:

We give the following as the result of
the past week's labor :

A cow arrested for having two "horns."
A colored individual, lately deceased,

fined For being "on his bier."
A pair of boots seized for being "tight."
A little bop's knife sentenced to have

its tail cut off for having a "high time."
A clothing dealer "hauled up" for ad-

vertising "Great Bargains."
A confection 2r tried for selling "Ginger

Snaps."
A horse ran away and smashed a wag-

on. The horse was promptly anested,
but it being proved that the "smash" con-
tained nothing intoxicating, he was ac-
quitted.

Several "cocktails" found in the hen-
coop of a prominent citizen, were confisca-
ted. The success of the police iu this
seizure caused much "crowing" and it will
doubtless "spur" them on to increased ac-
tivity.

An unfortunate Hibernian was locked
up for getting a "punch" in the head.

A worthy shoemaker, seized on suspi-
cion of being a "cobbler," but proving
there was no "sherry" connected with him,
was released on condition that this should
be his "last" offence. He was informed
that any future dereliction would involve
the confiscacion of his "all.' Hie excite-
ment "waxed" intense.

Complaint that a barrel of beef was

found "corned" at Adams'.

THE DAYS OP "AULD LAKG SYNE."?
We found the following in a late number
of the St. Louis Republican. It is a vol-
ume in a tew lines :

First regular toast for tlft next Fourth
of July celebration :

The Constitution of the United States.
"Though lost to sight, to memory dear,"
Music?Auld Lang Syne.

The Pate el Maxlmlllaa, j
The following notice,printed in the form j

of handbills, was extensively circulated in
N. Y. city on Sunday last:

AMERICANS !?Shall a civilized people of
a great nation stand passive, and by their
silence assent to the most barbarous act of
the Nineteenth century ? the butchery in
cold blood -by a mongrel race of God-for-
saken wretches?of a man who by treach-
ery became a prisoner of war? For what
else was Maximilian but a prisoner of
war ?

He was certainly not a fillibuster,. for
he would not consent to become their
Emporor until a large and powerful dele-
gation of the repiesentatives of the Mexi-
can government waited on him in Europe
and pressed his acceptance of the Mexican
crown, and which he only accepted after
much reluctance.

History teaches that the Mexican peo-
ple, for nearly the last half century, have
been incapable of self government, while
Maximilian has shown to the world that
he was the best ruler they ever had, and
was doing all that a wise man could do to
develop the resources of that countr)', un-
tilbetrayed by Judas lscariot, in whom he
had trut ted.

Maximilian was one of nature's 'noble-
meti, because he was an educated Chris-
tian gentleman, and all his acts were higb-
tonod, chivalric, and becoming the brother
of an emperor.

He was a brave man, and died as a
brave man should die ; but his life was the
most beautiful pearl, sacrificed to beastly
swine.

The civilized world will honor and revere
bis memory for his many vistues, for ages
to come, while it will shrink with horror
and detestation ffom the perpetrators of
this most dastardly outrage of modern his-
tory.

Americans ! the bloodhound Escobedo
has insolently and defiantly declared to the
world "That before closing his military ca-
reer he hope? to see the blood of every
oreigner spilt that resides in his country."

Shall this be so ? Out with this foul
blot that stains the American Continent!

Let us meet in our strtngth, that we
may give public expression to our indigna-
tion, and let it fall on those who, in the eyes
of the Christian world, are morally respon-
sible for the death ofMaxmiltan, yea, even
though it fall upon a Secretary of State,
whose little bell, alas ! did not tinkle to
save the l.fc of one of the best men that
ever lived. Honor to whom honor is due,
but let justice be dor.e though the heav-
ens should fall, A NATIVE OF NEW-YORK

MRS. LINCOLN,?Mrs. Abraham Lin-
coln is going to take up her abode in Ra-
cine, Wis., and her effects were sold in
Chicago on Saturday. The handsome par-
lor set of brocatelle and rosewood, consist-
ing of 14 pieces, was sold for $1,190. The
parlor carpets, elegant Brussels, 110 yards,
brought 5*3,75 per yard. The large mir-
ror was sold for $338, and two band-ioinc
mantel mirrors for S2BO each. The cur-
tains, damask and lace, with elegant cor-
nices, sold for $230 each. The large eta
gere brought $575, and two smaller ones
SIGO and SB7 respectively. A Lisbon
marble top table for sll2, ai d two 6mall
marble-top stands for $37 each. A hand-
some chamber set of black walnut sold for
$355, and Tad's chamber set for $l5O.
The diuing room furniture brought good
prices, the sideboard selling for 5275, the
extension table for SOB, and the chairs for
$7 each. These were of black walnut.

The Carlisle Volunteer, quoting the ac-
count of the late sale of Mrs. Lincoln's
furniture at Chicago remarks:

It is a fact on record, that more money
was expended to furnish the White House
during the four years that the "late la-
mented" and his family occupied it, than
had been expended during the occupancy
by Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler,
Taylor, Fillmore and Buchanan combined.
And yet when President J Johnson took
possession of it, it had to be refurnished
again from top to bottom, as everything
had been earned off.

flgg" An "Aiabaraian," in a Mobile pa-
per, who has been in Boston thus hits off
the prohibitory law: Boston seems to be
growing worse every day in intoleiance.
They won't allow a circus to have a "hori-
zontal bar, or a band of "tumblers." Trance
mediums are forbidden to practice because
they call in the aid of spirits. Opticians
are watched, because it is said people get
their glasses there. The London "Bunch"
and Wilkes' Spirits are forbidden to be
sold by the periodical dealers. Apotheca-
ries are forbidden to sell liquorice! Peo-
ple are not allowed to eat sour apples, ami
are liable to be for being in high
spirits. Children who complain of stom-
ach-ache are locked up for fear it might
be champaign. Men arrested on suspicion
of being distillers, who are caught "recti-
fying" mistakes. Hotels have had to take
"rura nmelets" ahd "wine sauce" off their
billof fare. All bookstores selling histo-
ries containing an account ol the "Battle
of Brandy wine" are closed at once. Dead
people cannot be burled on a bier. Ves-
sels are not allowed to come into the har-
bor, because they have to pass a bar in
doing so; and sea captains are not allow-
ed to take "any port in a storm"?if th>*y
do, they must tell where they got it. En-
terprising men dare not show any public
spirit; and even the poor washerwoman
can only dry two sheets at a time, as any
one is liable to arrest who has "three
sheets in the wind."

"A good story was recently told at
a temperance meeting in New Hampshire.
A stranger came up to a tiue Washington
nian with the inquiry :

"Can you tell me where I can get any-
thing to drink ?"

"0, yes," said the other ? "follow me."
The man followed him two or three

streets, till he began to be discouraged.
"How much farther must I go ?" said

he.
"Only a few steps further," sa d the

Wasbingtonian; "there's the pump!"
The man turned about and "moved his

boots:"

Deith of Hon, Cbarloi Dennlson.

The public h lost one of its ablest rep-
resentatives, the community where he
lived one of its most active citizens; a wife*
has been bereaved of the noblest of bus-
bands, and children have been separated'
from the most devoted of parents ?Hon.
Charles Denison is dead.

He passed away as calmly from the fel-
lowship of mortals as he had peacefu'ly
lived. Next to the thought of the be-
loved of his own household, his latest re-
flections were for his country, its peace,
its honor, its future glories of moral and
physical excellence. No man in Eastern
Pennsylvania was more endeared _to .the
public than he.whom yre §o lately , foltyrjr-
ed to tire tomb where his patriot { fathers
rest. The pefife of the State could not
stay his departure, affection with its en-
twining arms was powerless to detain him.

Devoted to the cause of his country,
able, conscientious, and anxious, be sought
the highest prosperity of the nation, the
vindication of the true liberties of the
people, the firm establishment and solemn
observance of the Constitution. No breath
of speech, no puise of bis heart, but his
loved at home, and the cause of constitu-
tional right, constitutional liberty aod

%
a

government of written law. Indeed, when
Charles Dennison, thrice honored with a
seat in the National Councils passed away,
the people of the State of Pennsylvania
and of the nation lost one of their truest
friends, one of their noblest advocates. ?

01' him, it may be said, that he did not

seek public preferment, but that place
sought him and honorable mention came
unsolicited. He was not aspiring, content
to do his duty, ever willing to do bis part
when duty called. Ably and fearlessly
he performed his public duties in the Halls
of Congress, and a second and a third
time his devoted constituents honored
themselves by enobhng him. The traitor
to the Constitution, to the rights of the
States, to the liberties of the people, under
whatever guise of sentiment, of faction or
public clamor, he regarded as the enemy
of mankind, believing that the hopes of
political society throughout the civilized
globe were depeodant on the maintenance

: of the American government as it came to

us from the fathers of the Republic. Had
|he been a demagogue, with no thought
hut plunder and no aspiration but selt, the
highest seats of public honor would have
been at his disposal?had he put on the
glittering trappings of war he might have
been a Pro-Consel, ruiing conquered

I States in derogation of all that is sacred in
the birth and history of the American Un-
ion?had he, indeed, proved recreant to

any of the fundamental principles of hu-
man liberty as established and maintained
by a rational system of government, Hon.
C'hailes Denison might have ascended at

his own will, to seats which are only reach
led by annointed right throughJlhe expiess
ed will of the people. In him the people
had the fullest confidence, so correct was
he in his demeanor, so sound in his judg-
ment, so christian in his every act. The
assemblage which performed the last rites
of burial, unprecedented in this county for
numbers and so silent in its sense of be-
reavement, attest the loss which this com -

munity has sustained ; the honors of an

[ election to Congress in the most troublous
[ period of our national history, tw ice re-
peated, and his course twice oonfirmed ex-

hibits the public sense of the wortb*and
character of the man.

As Democrats, and as neighbors, as men

in public and in private life, we parted
with Hon. Charles Denison as with a pa-
triot able, earnest and conscientious, as

with a citizen whose daily walks has been
with ns, active in his profession, charita-
ble in the cause of humanity, and beloved
by all.

THE FUNERAL OF HON. CHARLES DEN-
SON. ?The funernal of Hon. Charles Den-
ison took place* on Sunday|afiernoon last'
at 3 o'clock. Ilis death, which took place
on Thursday morning at about 9 o'clock,
caused the most profound regret not only
amongst his immediate neighbors and
friends, but throughout tho whole section

as the announcement of his demise spread
among the people. His funeral was more
numerously attended than any ever known
in the valley. Trie concourse of mourning
friends at the house was immense* and
hundreds turned away from the funeral
procession unable to obtain conveyance to

the burial ground at Forty-Fort, whence
bis remains were conveyed, and whete re-
pose the ashes of his ancestors and con-
nections. Tbete were one hundred and
thirty-four conveyances in the funeral
train, including coaches band wagons, and
almost every available conveyance.

The remains were followed to the grave
by the Masonic fraternity of this place
and neighboring towns, and the solemn
rites of the order were performed at the
last resting place of the beloved and dis-
tinguished brother. Such a universal ex-
pression of regret and mourning was never
exhibited at the demise of a citizen of this
valley, anil it will perhaps be many a long
year before Death claims from out midst
one more beloved, revered and respected
than him whose death it is our painful du-
ty to chrooicle

TRUE, NO DOUBT.?The intense Radical
Bulletin of Philadelphia, while referring
to the vandalism at Harrisburg, say s that
at " the seat of the National Government.
(Washington) the same vaedalish villainy
has been extensively practiced. We are

reliably informed that onjone occasion tons

of unbound census reports, that had been
printed on fine paper and at great cost by
the Government, were sold for waste pa-
pt-r in this city before the repot ts had been
circulated, and when citizens could not ob.
tain access to the information tbcv contain-
ed.',

ECLIPSE OF JUPITER'S MOONS?On the
21st of August next a celestial phenome-
non will be witnessed which has only twice
before been recorded in histoiy. The
planet Jupiter will at that date be seen un-
accompanied by ber satellites for nearly
two hours. Of her four moons three will
be invisblo on account of their passing
simultaneously over Jupiter's diss, and the
fourth willbe immersed in the shadow of
tho planet.

ROSS,MILLS,&CO
k CornerJiOf* and Warrgn Streets,

IdNKHANNOCK, PENN'A;

Are cow opening a large ataakof

Hardware,
inch u

IRON, STEEL A NAILS;
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of-
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seivei,
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Bogin,
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches Ac.

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
Jlitts of every kind, Hames, Iron Pad
Trees, Saddle Trees, Gig Trees, Girth
Web, worsted and Cotton, Thread, Silk
Awls, and needles, Halter Chains, Trace
Chains, &c. Ac.

PAINTS AND OILS,
SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

j Wails and Hand-Rakes at
wholesale and "retail.

All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CAKE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination ot the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

LOSS, MILLS 6i Co.

Tunk. Pa. May 29th, 1867.

JUST PUDLISUED.

NEW WORK ON SINGING.
BASWINI'S

TfllTT MM txmm
IS FoK* or

SOLFEGGIOS EOIi SOTHAJVO OH
MEZZO SO2*EAJVO VOICES,

INTENDED AS

Studies to acquire the Artof Singing

"The! 1® exercises were composed to be used simul-
taneously with B:s sy-tem, 'THK ART or SINGISQ,"
or with any other method tor the cultivation of toe
voice, and will take the place of CONCONE'S SOL-
FEGGIOS ; being more melodious and better adapt-
ed lor teaching.

'?Some of these exercises are specially beautiful
as well as useful, a mingling of the dulce et utile
which secures the interest as well as the improve-
ment of the student. The various styles lereioped
? n these exercises render them invaluable in an edu-
cational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the
intelligence and the appreciation, 'and at the same
time form the taste of tke pupil. They must be
studied carefully with reference to the innumerable
marks of expression and forms of ornamentation.?
Upon the iniaute accuracy with which these are ac-
complished depends the actual sterling advancement
of the pupil; any evasion or slurring in these re-
spects is time and effort utterly wasted, while, on
the other hand, a close and patiant investigation,and
a minutely and f.iithtul execution of them will give

' unexpected power and facility, and open to the
student the means and resources by which great
artists produce their most brilliant and profound ef- '

fects.? Watson's Art Journal.
In Two Volumes.

Price, each, in Boards, Retail, f2 00
do. do, in Cloth. Retail, 250

A Sample Copy sent by Mail, post paid, on receipt
of Wholesale Price, 11,50

Published by WM. HALL & SON,
No 143 Broadway. N. Y.

Publishers and dealers in Made, and Manufactur-
ers ol FLUTES, FIFES, FLAGEOLETS, Ac., Ao,,
Send forcatilogue ofprices.

TO OWNERS OF HORSKS-

THOUSANDS OF HORSES DIE YEARLYPROM
Colic. This Deed not be. Dr. Tobias' Vene-

ti in Horse Liniment will positivelp cure every case,
if given when first ta ken. The cost is only one dol-
lar. Every owner of a horse should have a bottle
in his stable, ready for use. It is warranted supe-
rior to anything else lor the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls
Swellings, Sore Throat. Sprains, Bruises, Old Sores,
Ac. This Liniment is no new remedy. It has been
used and approved of for 19 years by the first horse
men in the country Given to an over-driven horse,
it acts like magic. Orders are constantly received
from the raeiog stables of England for it. The cel-
ebrated Hiram Woodruff, of trotting lame, has used
it for years, and says it. is far superior to any other
he has tried, He k ; uiiiy permits me to refer to him.
His address is East New York, Loog Island. Recol-
lect, Dr. Tobias' Venttian Hoise Liniment is put up
in pint bottles. Take nootbor. Sold by the Drug-
gists and Saddlers. Depot, 5i Cortlan.lt Street, New
York,

TO CONSUMPT IVES.'
The advertiser, having been restored to health In

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease Consumption? is nx-

ious to make koowu to his fellow-sufferers the means
ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same which they

will find a cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aod Lung Affections.
The oniy object of the advertiser iu sending the
Proscription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which ho conceives to be invaluable, and

he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it

will cost ihem nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return
mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New Turk.

*

6rn4o

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, inflnmation. or ulceration of the

bladder, of kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
?tone in the bladder, cab JIUS, gravel or brick durt

deposits,.and all diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,

and dropsical swellliogs.

TS* HnLimoui's FLUID EXTRACT Bccnc.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.--There-
ore the nervous and debilitated thoald imaiedieMiy

DM HWLHSDUI'A EXTRAor BWW


